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Meta-analysis was used to cumulate the results from 633 studies of smoking cessation, involving
71,806 subjects,that reported the pl'oportion of successfulquits. Self-caremethods do not appear
to be aseffectiveas formal intervention methods. Instructional programs involving physicianswere
not more effective than other instructional programs. Conditioning-based techniques suchas aversivemethods had successrates similar to those of instructional methods,and among the instructional methods, those incorporating social norms and values were more successful than those
relying solely on didactic approaches. Cumulation of quit rates from all available control groups
indicated that, on average 6.4% of the s okers could be expected to quit smoking without any
intervention. This figure must be su tracted from t e raw ccessrate to obtain the netsuccessrate
for each program. Directions for future researchare discussed.

Smoking is a significant source of death and disease(U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services,1989), with more
than one out of every six American deathsresulting from cigarette smoking. With increasing evidence confirming the link
between smoking and health hazards (Fielding, 1985), programs and policies to combatsmoking haveproliferated. Many
reviewshaveexamined the effectivenessof the methods used in
these programs (e.g.,Bernstein, 1969;Bruvold & Rundall, 1988;
Callner, 1975; Cohen et al., 1989; Keutzer, Lichtenstein, &
Mees, 1968; Kinder, rape, & Walfish, 1980; Kottke, Battista,
DeFriese,& Brekke, 1988; Leventhal & Cleary, 1980; Moskowitz, 1983; Schaps,DeBartolo, Moskowitz, Palle);& Churgin,
1981; Schwartz, 1969,1987; Schwartz & Rider, 1978; Thompson, 1978). Except for Bruvold and Rundall (1988)and Kottke
et al. (1988),these reviewsare of the traditional narrative type
that has been criticized for its subjectivity as well as for its failure to quantitatively cumulate the effects reviewed (BangertDrowns, 1986; Cooper,1984; Cooper& Rosenthal,1980; Glass,
1976, 1977; Glass, McGaw, & Smith, 1981; Hedges& aIkin,
1985; Hunter & Schmidt, 1990).
In addition, these reviews have analyzed only a very small
subsetof all available studies. Even the meta-analytic reviews
(Bruvold & Rundall, 1988; Kottke et al., 1988)have confined
themselvesto intervention programs that used control groups.
Bruvold and Rundall's (1988)meta-analytic review focusedexclusively on school-based intervention programs designed for
children and adolescents,and thus restricted itself to 30 empirical studies on this population that had both experimental and
control groups. Though these 30 studies are comprehensiveof
all school-based intervention programs since 1970,this metaanalytic reviewdid not addressthe effectivenessof the various

intervention methods in general.
apparent when one considers the fact that there
studies addressingthe effectivenessof the --methods (Schwartz,1987).
The reason Bruvold and Rundall (1988)restricted
view to designs using control groups
meta-analyzed values,one must be able to obtaIn
from each stud)( This computation is not possible
report only the proportion of subjects'
.
going through a program. The same limitation
Kottke et al. (1988)to 39 studies that
and control groups. In
methodological limitation and
resultsacrossa much larger setof studies.
Furthermore, like Glassian

et al. (1988)ignore the impact of statistical artifacts.
hypothesizing that the effectivenessof a method
tics and situational factors,one

tion method across studies, and we correct
ance for variance due to statistical artifacts before
the presenceof any moderating influence.
The practical importance of analyzing the -'
the different intervention methods lies in its policy
tions. With increasing societal awarenessof the

of different intervention 1
edge of program effectivenesscould
policy decisions concerning the funding of programs
Green, Rimer, & Bertera,1978; Kristein, 1982,1983). -,
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EFFECTIVENESSOF SMOKING CESSATIONMETHODS
Iso potential theoretical implications inasmuch as the relative
:uccessratesof different intervention methods may revealtheoreticallysignificant facts about human behavior.
Surveysindicate that many employers sponsor programs to
helpemployeesquit smoking (Bennett & Levy, 1980; Chovil,
Alexander,Gibson, & Altekruse, 1983; Davis, Rosenberg,Iverson, Vernon, & Bauer, 1984; Fielding & Breslow,1983). The
legalconflict between the rights of smokers and nonsmokers
and the evolution of legislation to control workplace smoking
(Roemer,1983; Swingle, 1980) indicate that prohibitory policiesalone may not withstand legal challenges in court. Thus,
employers are increasingly turning to cessation programs
(Pearson,1980) to reduce smoking in the workplace. In this
context,a meta-analytic review of the effectivenessof the differentintervention programs would be of value to personnel
managers,occupational physicians, and chief executive officers.
Schachter(1982)concluded that formal intervention methodsare not as effective as self-quit attempts. This controversial
conclusioncould be due to a real difference in the effectiveness
of the intervention methods, or may be the result of differences
in the characteristics of smokers utilizing the different methods,or may be the result of statistical artifacts. Schoenbach,
Orleans,and Wagner (1988)provided evidence which indicated
that the demographic and smoking characteristics of participantsin self-quit attempts are similar to those of participants in
formal intervention methods. Schachter's conclusions have
beencriticized for limited generalizability resulting from the
useof a small and unrepresentativesample of studies (Jeffery&
Wing,1983; Prochaska,1983). Finally, on the basis oflO longitudinal studies of persons who attempted to quit smoking by
themselves,
Cohen et al. (1989)concluded that the successrates
reported for self-quit methods are no higher than those reported for formal intervention methods. The present study
shedssome light on this question.
To assessquantitatively the effectivenessof the different intc[\'ention methods, a meta-analytic review that cumulates
JCrossstudies the successrates of each intervention method
Jnd accounts for statistical artifacts is appropriate. Using the
meta-analyticmethods of Hunter and Schmidt (1990),we conducted a meta-analytic review of the different intervention
methodsto effectsmoking cessationwith data from a comprehcnsivequalitative review by Schwartz (1987). The data set
comprised633 empirical studies that report the percentageof
smokerswho participated in an intervention program and were
successfulin quitting the habit. Though the Hunter-Schmidt
meta-analyticprocedures have been applied mostly to correlations or effectsizes,those procedures can be extendedto cumulate other statistics. For example, Coggin and Hunter (1987)
~ppliedthese methods to regressionslopes.
This meta-analytic review of the effectivenessofintervention
methodsto achieve smoking cessationis unique in three ways.
First,no review has summarized quantitatively sucha comprehensivedatabaseof smoking intervention methods. Second,no
~isting reviewhasexamined whether the observedvariance in
the effeCtivenessof intervention methods is due to statistical
artifaCts.Only if the observed variance is greater than the vari~
due to statistical artifacts should one hypothesize that
~erator variables such as personal and situational factors
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affectthe methods' effectiveness.Finally, this review is the first
to cumulate proportions quantitatively and to correct the observed variability in proportions for variance due to the artifact
of sampling error.

Method
Hunter and Schmidt's (1990)methods cumulate the effectsfound by
different studies to arrive at the bestestimate of the mean effect of the
intervention method. Furthermore, by correcting the observed effect
sizes for statistical artifacts, either individually by each study or by
correcting the mean effect size for the mean effect of artifacts, these
methods yield the best possibleestimate of the meantrue effectsize of
the intervention methods. Knowledge of the mean true effect size is
necessaryto compare meaningfully the effectivenessof any two intervention methods. In this meta-analytic review,becauseof the limited
information available in the individual studies, only the artifact of
sampling error could be addressed. The observed mean proportion
acrossstudies is usually based on a large sample size, which mitigates
the impact of sampling error and thus provides a better estimate of the
intervention effect than the individual studies. Hence, wecompare the
different intervention methods on the basis of their sample-sizeweighted means (mean proportions). Furthermore, in many areas of
scientific enquiry (e.g., validity generalization), sampling error has
been found to account for most of the observed variance. Hence, it is
important to examine whether sampling error alone is sufficient to
explain the observed variation acrosssituations in the effectivenessof
the various intervention methods.

Database
This meta-analysiscumulates the results of 633 studies of smoking
cessation methods. The criteria for inclusion (Schwartz, 1987,p. II)
wereas follows: (a)The studies examined smoking cessation or abstinence,not merely reduction in smoking levels; (b) only cigarette smoking (and not smoking of pipes or cigars or the chewing of smokeless
tobacco)wasexamined; (c)the studies were based on at least 6 persons
-case studies were excluded; and (d) the studies reported follow-up
results for at least 3 months. Though the focus was on the United States
and Canada,some studies from England, Sweden,France,and Scandinavian countries werealso included. The studies all usedadults (college students, employees,patients, etc.)as subjects.
The studies were classified into 15 categories on the basis of the
predominant method (i.e.,the major component of the intervention
program)used to effectsmoking cessation. Four dimensions wereused
to identify the predominant method used: (a) the general approach
(e.g.,educational, behavior modification, medical), (b) the organization (e.g.,proprietary, medical group, university,religious group, voluntary), (c)the investigator or leader (e.g.,psychologist, physician, educator, lay person), and (d) the specific approach (e.g.,groups, hypnosis,
aversiveconditioning). The 15categorieswereasfollows: self-care,educational, 5-day plans, group withdrawal clinics, medication, nicotine
chewing gums, hypnosis, acupuncture, smoke aversion techniques,
other aversive techniques, miscellaneous, physician advice programs,
physician intervention programs more than counseling, programs for
patients with pulmonary disease,and programs for patients with cardiac disease.Successwas assessedafter 3 months in 93 intervention
studies, after 6 months in 214 studies, and after 12 months in 226
studies. Most of the studies (614 out of 633)assessedthe effectiveness
of intervention within 12months. The citations for these 633 studies
(along with their sample sizes and success rates)are available on request.
lntercoder agreement in summarizing or extracting information
from the primary studies is a concern in meta-analysis.This wasnot an
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issue in this meta-analysisbecausethe data were available in a coded
intervention methods, though similarity in usage is not a
and tabulated form. The question of interest here is the intercoder
requirement for comparison, as we explain further on.
agreement in the original reviews (Schwartz, 1969,1987; Schwartz &
Rider, 1978). Schwartz (1969, pp. 484-485) and Schwartz and Rider
obtain a control group (i.e., a group in which
(1978, p. 3) stated that ambiguities and confusions were resolved by
contacting the authors of the primary studies and requesting addia meta-analysisbecause the control group for one
tional information and clarification.
Lack of attention to the methodological issuessurrounding the relihave control groups (Hunter, 1990). Control groups (which
ability of measuresis rampant in the medical literature (Bailar & Mosteller, 1986; Baum et al., 1981; Hedges,1987; Hunter & Schmidt, 1990,
without any intervention. Thus, the "treatment"
p. 38). Of the II published reviews of smoking programs (4 of them in
the sameacross all studies (i.e.,
the PsychQlogicalBulletin), only 2 (Bruvold & Rundall, 1988;Kottke et
al., 1988)addressed the issue of intercoder agreement. Bruvold and
ies that do not have control groups. The control group
Rundall (1988,p. 57) merely stated that discrepancies in coding were
resolved in a meeting of the raters(with no information on the percentage of decisions thus resolved), whereasKottke et al. (1988,p. 2884)
stated that when there was disagreement in the coding, the principal
author resolved it by reading the article himself(again no information
Jarcontrol samplesare averagedout. Hence,
was givenasto the percentageof decisionsthus resolved).lt is therefore
not surprising that Schwartzalso merely indicated that disagreements
were resolved by contacting the authors of the primary studies. He did
not provide information on the percentage of decisions in coding and
tabulating the results that were resolved through consultations with
allowing estimates of "net" quit rates.
the authors of the primary studies.
Haring et al. (1981)presented empirical data indicating that interting by themselves with the aid
coder agreement in meta-analysesis a function of the judgmental nacampaigns (in which information encouraging the smokers
ture of the items coded. Their review of meta-analysesindicated that
eight of the nine items lowest in coder agreementwere judgments (e.g.,
the quality of the study)asopposed to calculation-based variables (e.g.,
effect sizes,number of subjects). Jackson (1980)and Hattie and Hansences in manuals have no influence on study outcomes.
ford (1982,1984) also provided data which indicate that problems of
care is implicated in all methods (i.e.,
intercoder agreement in meta-analysesare negligible for coding computation-based numerical variables.
In this review we used four items of information extracted from the
contractualized treatment. Self-care methods differ from
primary studies: (a) the number of subjects in the treatment, (b) the
groups in that participants in self-care methods are known
number of subjects who were successful in quitting the habit, (c)the
time period of follow-up, and (d) the predominant treatment method
used. The first three of these four pieces of information are numerical
provided with similar material
values recorded from the primary studies. In addition, because most
studies were conducted to assessthe effectivenessofa particular intermaterial from other sources). Studies using Lichtenstein and
vention method, we expected there to be no ambiguity in classifying a
aher's (1977) self-help book, the
study into I of the 15categories (in fact, only 10studies were categorized as miscellaneous). This was confirmed by J. L. Schwartz (personal communication, December 18,1991),who indicated that he had
included in this category.
Educational methods.on the other hand, .
no problem in classifying the studies into categoriesand did not have
to seek clarification from the authors of the primary studies to code
ting and a concentrated imparting of knowledge by an
..
the four items of information used in this meta-analysis. Finally we
coded the four items used in this meta-analysis for 20 of the 633 studies. We had perfect agreement with the information reported by
Schwartz (1987) in his review.
the Freshstart programs conducted by the
Control groups were used only sporadically; only 41 of the 633 studwhich involves 4 hr of instruction.
ies used a control group. Of the 41 control groups, 10 were used in
studies evaluating the effectivenessof aversivetechniques other than
smoke aversion, and 5 were used in evaluations of physician advice
interventions. Evaluations of smoke aversivetechniques used 6 control
church, the Atlanta Lung Association, and the St. Helena
groups, and 4 control groups were used in evaluating the effectiveness
of hypnosis. Three control groups were used in each of the following
three categories: nicotine chewing gum, acupuncture, and physician
interventions more than counselling. There were 2 control groups
from studies of self-careevaluations and 2 from studies evaluating the
ing format remained unchanged,
5-dayplans. Finally, of the studies categorizedas educational, miscellations in the same category.
neous, and cardiac patients, I study in each category used a control
Group withdrawal clinics emphasized self-appraisal and
group. Thus, the control groups wereused to a similar extent acrossall
abstinence under controlled conditions, followed by
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EFFECTIVENESSOF SMOKING CESSATIONMETHODS

lion

TbCSe
groupSused .peeran? grou.p~orms to effect smoking cessation.
~uations of q.urt-smoklng .cllnlcS conducted by. the Amer~can
C cer Society (eight 2-hr sessionsover a 4-week period) and varIOus
daniCSoffered
by the local chaptersof the American Lung Association
;
the 8-weekgroup program called UNsmoke)are included in this

. I d h
..
f h
.
I/edication InVOve t e prescription 0 p armaceutlcaI agents to
~p the subjects quit smoking; these were classified as substitutes
(Whichser~e.as repla~ement~to ni~ot~ne;.e.g., lobeline), deterrents
(Whichdiminish smoking desires by IrrItatIng the oral and nasal mu~
e.g.,benzocaine lozenges),and vegetable-baseproducts (though
tbc modeof action of these products is not clear, Schwartz & Rider,
1978.p.ll; e.g.,Anena sativa. an oat product).
The useof nicotine chewinggum is based on the assumption that,
beCause
nicotine is the addicting agent, a substitute for nicotine will
providethe solution to the smoking habit. Studies evaluatingthe effectivcnessof nicorette and other carbonate buffers are included in this
C2t~Ory.

Quit

catcgory.
Theevaluationstudies included in the hypnosiscategory vary in the
time and effort spent on the individual participants. The therapeutic
IcChniques
usedrange from simple suggestionsto a complex sequence
of imagery,relaxation, and counseling. Many studies fail to report in
IUfficientdetail the techniques used. The presence of a hypnotherapist wasusedas the basis for including a study in this category.
Underacupunctureare included the studies evaluating the effectivenessof acupuncture techniques. Acupuncture is based on the Eastern
tbtory of connections in the body. Under the category of smoke aver,wn are includedthe studies that involved blowing warm, stale smoke
onsubjects'faceswhile they smoked. The studies included in the cateJOryofotheraversivetechniquesusedelectric shocks,unpleasanttastes,
Jmells.or noises,or covert sensitization (requiring the subjectsto imaginc unpleasantoutcomes while they smoked). These studies are based
on thebehavioristassumptions that the reinforcing aspectsof any stimuluscanbe reducedand that the stimulus may be made aversiveif it is
pairedwith a noxious response.
The studiesevaluating the effectivenessof interventions by physiciansaregrouped into two categories: those in which the physicians
provideonly adviceand those in which there was more activeparticipa/u}nfrom the physicians.The studies based on patient samples were
classifiedinto two categories: pulmonar]l patients versus cardiac pa//tn/s.The miscellaneouscategoryincluded 10studies with a total sampleof I ,400subjects.These studies used a combination of emotional
roleplaying, transcendental meditation, cruises, hypnosis, breathing
therapy,and exercise.This category included methods that used fear
filmssuchas Dying for a Fag?along with biofeedback and peer presSUres.
Theeffectivenessof the intervention methods was examined in a
workplacesetting in 51 of the 633 studies. Of these studies,self-care
methodswere used in 1 study, instructional methods in 13 studies,
physiciancounseling in 6 studies,and nicotine chewing gum and hyp~is in 2 and 3 studies, respectively.The remaining 26 studies examInedtheeffectivenessof aversivetechniques for effecting smoking ces~ion in the workplace.

Procedure
Eachof the 15categories just mentioned (involving one predominantmethod)was meta-analyzedseparately.We had available for each
StUdythesamplesizes (nJ used and the proportion who quit smoking
~.). For eachcategory,the mean quit rate (P) wa~computed as 2:n;P;/
~. Theobserved variance is given as 2:n;(Pj-p)2/2:n;. Thus, we ob~
the sample-size-weightedmean and the sample-size-weighted
~nce of observed quit rates for each intervention method.
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The formula for the sampling-error variance of proportions wasobtained from standard statistical textbooks as PjQi/nj, where Qj= I -Pi,
A sample-weighted mean of the sampling-error variance of proportions to be cumulated was then obtained as ~niPjQj/n;)/2:nj = 2:PjQj/
2:nj. This sample-weighted mean sampling-error variance was then
subtracted from the observed variance, yielding anestimate of the true
variance plus variance due to other artifacts, such as unreliability
(Hunter & Schmidt, 1990),that could not be corrected for. Lacking ~ny
information about these other artifacts, we can assume our true varianceestimate to be an upper bound value on the real variability of the
effectivenessof an intervention method.
Afteranalyzingthe 15categoriesseparately,we ran 5more meta-analyses. First, we combined all educational programs, 5-day plans, and
group withdrawal clinics and meta-analyzed them together (K = number of studies = 98), obtaining an estimate of the effectivenessof the
instructional approaches.The second analysis combined medication
and nicotine chewing gum studies (K = 69)and provided an estimate of
the effectivenessof drug-basedprograms. Then studies using smoke
aversion methods and studies examining other aversive techniques
(K = 281) were meta-analyzedtogether to estimate the effectivenessof
aversivetechniques in effecting smoking cessation. Finally, two more
meta-analyses,one with programs involving physicians (K = 33) and
another with,studies using only patients (K = 51), wereconducted. The
meta-analysisofmedically sponsoredprograms estimated the effectiveness of programs employing physicians in their capacity as health experts. Comparing this estimate with the effectivenessof instructional
approachesallowed evaluation of the claim that the source ofinformation affects effectiveness.The meta-analysis of patient-basedstudies
enabled us to examine whether the medical condition of the subject
actsas a catalyst in effectingsmoking cessation.
Given the small number of studies (51 out of 633) conducted in a
workplace setting, we were unableto examine the effectivenessof each
of the various (15) intervention methods in the workplace. We were
able to compare only the effectivenessof instructional methodsin the
workplace(13 studies)and aversivetechniquesin the workplace(26 studies). Finally, we conducted a meta-analysisof the 41 control groups.

Results
The results of these 23 meta-analysesare presented in Table
I. Column I indicates the predominant intervention method
used by the studies meta-analyzed,and the number of studies
included in that meta-analysisis shown in column 2. The total
sample sizes involved, the mean quit rate, the observed variance,the sampling-error variance,and the percentageof variance accounted for by sampling error are shown in the subsequent columns. The last two columns contain the corrected
standard deviation and the 80% credibility intervals. The
corrected standard deviation can be taken as an upper bound
value, and the 80% credibility values are computed under the
assumption that the proportions are approximately normally
distributed. The 80% credibility values provide the range of
valuesafter the most extreme 10%of the outcomes on eachend
are eliminated.

AverageSuccess
Rates
The mean quit rates in column 4 of Table 1 provide a basis for
comparison across the intervention methods. We find values
ranging from 7% for physician advice to 42% for programs involving patients with cardiac disease.The medical condition of
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rams incorporating multiple methods and components
progincreasedchances of meeting the needsof more individ~ (Mumford, Schlesinger,& Glass, 1982), thus producing
Wer successrates than programs focusing on single compoISor fewermethods of achieving cessation.
ocn
. h
I
. d.
The quit rate m t e contro groups m Icates t he percentage
{smokers who would have quit without any intervention.
~hen analyzing the effectof an intervention acrosssituations,
thecontrol group figure used should also representthe average
-=rossthe situations consi?ered. This esti~ated averagee~ect
gzCfor the control groups ISmore robust (m terms of samplIng
error)and is a bett.erbenchmark against which to ~valuateany
interventionthan ISthe control group for that particular study
beCause
the idiosyncrasies of particular control samples are
I'iCraged
out. Our analysisacross41 control groups, with a total
sampleof 3,295, indicated that 6.4% of smokers can be expectedto quit without any intervention.
To determine the net effectivenessof the intervention methodsin Table 1, 6.4 percentage points must be subtracted from
eachsuccessrate. This has not beendone for the successrates
rePOrted
in Table 1 becauseof spaceconsiderations. However,
readersshould make these adjustments in evaluating the net
effectof eachintervention. The readershould also note that this
adjustmentproduces larger percentagereductions for some interventionsthan others. For example, for the self-carecategory,
theadjustmentis .15 -.064 = .086,a 42.7% reduction, whereas
for hypnosis,the adjustment is .36 -.064 = .30, a 16.7%reduction. Thus,the control group adjustment changesthe ratios of
success
rates. For example,the net effectivenessof hypnosis is
3.5timesgreaterthan that of self-care,30t086 = 3.488). But for
unadjustedsuccessrates, this ratio is only 2.4 '36t15 = 2.4).
Thus,in comparing relative successrates, the control group
adjustmentis very important. Furthermore, for someintervention methods,this adjustment has important implications for
theabsolutevalue of the intervention. For example, the net
success
rate of medically sponsoredprograms (No. 19 in Table
I) isonly 4.6%(i.e.,.11 -.064 = .046),and the netsuccessrate of
physicianadvice is nearly zero '60%).

VariabilityofSuccessRates

vely).
Ii

Irro

:tive

The mean successrates are only part of the story Success
ratesvaried widely within most program types acrossdifferent
studies.The percentageof observedvariance accounted for by
samplingerror ranged from 3% to 41%. These relatively small
percentages
are due in part to the fact that many studies are
basedon large samples and hence have little sampling error.
Thecorrectedstandard deviations are moderate in size,comparedwith, for example, those from validity generalization
studies.The unweighted,averagecorrected standard deviation
In Table 1 is only. I 2, and the sample-size-weightedaverageis
only.11. If it were possibleto correct for other artifacts in additIOnto sampling error, the corrected standard deviations would
undoubtedlybe considerablysmaller, and many might be zero.
~ertheless, it is possible that there are moderatorsthat affect
theeffectivenessof the different intervention methods. HoweYer,
there is strong evidence that meansuccessratesare different for different methods. Pooling across all 633 studies and
ipPlying meta-analysisyields a corrected standard deviation of
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.15, whereasthe mean corrected standard deviation (samplesize weighted)across methods is only .11. Thus, the standard
deviation across all methods is 36% larger than the average
standard deviation within methods.

Discussion
Our analysis of the effectivenessof the different intervention
methods is based on the assumption that there are no systematic differences in important methodological features across
the different intervention methods. A potential systematicdifferenceacross the intervention methods that would affect our
comparisons is differences in the follow-up periods used to
assesseffectiveness.This potential concern becomesa reality
only if there are systematic differences in follow-up periods
across the intervention methods and if these differences are
correlated with obtained effectivenessrates. For example, if
studies of self-help methods used I-week follow-up periods,
whereasstudies of educational methods assessedeffectiveness
after one year, comparisons across these methods must take
account of this systematicdifference.
We examined the possibility that differences in the follow-up
periods used affect study results by correlating the quit rates
and the follow-up time periods for the studies within eachof
the 15categories.Thus, a correlation coefficient was computed
for each category to summarize the association betweensuccess rates and follow-up periods used. The mean observed
correlation (betweenthe assessedeffectivenessand the followup period used to assesseffectiveness)acrossthe 15categories
was less than .01 (only .006). This low value indicates that assessedeffectivenessdoes not depend on the follow-up periods
used. Furthermore, all of the observedvariation in the 15correlations was found to be due to sampling error, indicating that
the mean correlation of .006is the bestestimate of the relationship (betweenthe assessedeffectivenessand the follow-up period usedto assesseffectiveness)for all of the smoking intervention methods. That is, it appearsthat lengthof follow-up period
does not affect the outcome (successrate)for any of the intervention methods.
Another factor that could affect successrates for different
intervention programs is the duration of the programs. Other
things being equal, one would expect longer programs to be
more successful.But lack of information in many studies precluded an analysisof program duration. In short, our findings
indicate the relative effectivenessof the different methods as
they exist rather than the effectivenessthey would have if all
were made the same length. (This is similar to comparing the
operational validities of tests in personnel selection instead of
true score validities.)
The conflicting conclusions advanced by previous researchers(Cohenet al.,1989;Schachter,1982)about the superiority of self-helpmethods over formal intervention methods are
most likely the result of useof a small sampleof unrepresentative studies. For example,we can expect80%of self-caremethods to have successrates between 3% and 27%, whereasthe
successrate for smoke aversion methods varies from 14% to
48% and that of acupuncture ranges from 6% to 54%.Given
these wide variations, conflicting inferencesare likely when a
small subset of studies is reviewed. Our findings lead us to
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(Schwartz, 1987)and therefore should not alter the
conclude that, on average,formal intervention methods have
relative successrates. Future researchshould address
been more effective than self-care methods.
cerns identified in this meta-analytic review and
One individual personality characteristic hypothesized as a
stronger evidential basis for evaluating
potential moderator in the literature on the effectivenessof
different intervention methods.
various intervention methods is the degree of addiction of the
subjects. The nicotine addiction model (Schachter,1977; U.S.
Conclusions
Department of Health & Human Services,1987)postulatesthat
On the basis of 633 studies and a sample size of 71,806
heavy smokers will have less success in quitting. However,
can conclude at present that (a) the average
Schachter (1982)and Rzewnicki and Forgays(1987)found emrate across all programs is 25% but is only
pirical data that do not support this prediction. Cohen et al.
(1989), using seven studies, found some evidence supporting
methods appear to be instructional and
the nicotine addiction model. On the basis of the information
methods (netsuccessratesof22% and 23%,
given in their article, we computed a correlation coefficient
drug-based and medically sponsored programs appear
(computed from the reported chi-square values indicating the
degree of difference in quit rates between light and heavy
smokers)for each study and meta-analyzedthe resulting seven. of the methods.
correlations. The mean was .09 (d = .18) for long-term effects
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